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1.  Th~" EUropean  Corrunitnity  atpt•esertt  comprises  Belgium 1  the  Feder.·al Republic 
<of Germany,  Franco v  Italy  1  Luxembourg  and  the  Netherlands.  In 1973 theee 
will be  joined by  Denmark 7  Ireland,  Nor-vray  and the United Kingdom  of Great 
:Britain and Horthern Ireland. 
2.  The principal leg·al bases of integration are constituted by: 
(a.)  the Treaty establishing the European  JTiconomic  Corrununi ty  (EEC) 
(Rome  l$57)i 
(b)  the Treaty establishing the lliuropean  Coal  and Steel Community  (r:csc) 
(Paris 195l)i 
(c)  the Treaty establishing the :muropean  Atomic  Energy  Community  (lL'uratom) 
(Rome  1957) i 
(d)  the Treaty establishing a  single Council  and a  single Commission  of 
the  :Ju.ropean  Cowmunities  (~russels 1965); 
(e)  the Treaty  concerning the  accession of·t;he  Kingdom  of Denmark,  Ireland, 
the Kingdom  of  J.Tor"tor~  and the United Kingdom  of Great  Britain and 
Northern  Ireland to the European  li~conor,lic  Community  and the European 
Atomic  J.::.nerror  Community  and Decision of the  Council of the  European 
Conununi ties concerning the accession of the said States to the  ~~mopean 
Coal  and Steel Community  (Bruasels 1972). 
3.  The  legal bases for the  conunon  transport policy are  contained in the  B)::C 
Treaty (l).  '.Phe  l~CS:  Treaty lays  dot-m  provisions  on  transport  which are 
designed to ensure  the  functioning of the  conunon  market  for  coal  and. 
steel  (2) 
(1)  Articles  75  to  C~.  :CEC  Treaty 
(2)  Article  70  Jl:CSC  Treaty 
.. -./0 •  <) .i- ~ --
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,:1•  The  Community  inst:i.tutions are the  Council,  the  CoH'llnission,  the Parliament 
and ·the  Cour'"li  of Justice.  1J.lhero  is  Rlso  an  Eiconomic  a.nd  Social  Comt;Jittee. 
Tho  Community  ho.s  in addition a  large number  of opecie,lized commi t'tees, 
such as  the  Honeta.ry  Committee?  the I.lediwn-
1.Perm  l~conomio Policy Committee, 
the Agricultural Structures  Committee 1  and  the  Transport  Committee. 
5· 
1I'he  Council  consists of representatives of the Ilember  States,  It is the 
:i.nsti  tution  l'lhich passes  measures  of Community  policy. 
The  Council  ordinarily acts  by  wa:y  of Hegulations,  Directives and Deci-
sions.  Regulations  are the Community  equivalent  of national  laws:  they 
are  of general application,  binding in their entirety and directly appli-
cable  in.  all Member  States. 
Except  where  othert-Iise  provided,  the Council  acts by  a  ~aajori  ty of ita 
members 1  each ::ember  State having one vote. 
Heasures  in connect ion with the  common  ·~ransport pol icy,  how~wer,  e  ... re 
adopted by the  "qualified rn"'.jority"  procedtU'o  1  under  wh:..ch  the  liember 
States  1  votes  are  rleighted differently in terms  of' population,  etc. 
There  is one  major  exception to the qualified-majority rule:  provisions 
concerning the principleG  of the regulatory system for transport  1·1hich 
would  be  lia·nle to  have  a  serious effect  on  the standard of living and 
on  employment  in certain areas  a11d  on  the  oporation of transport  facili-
ties have  to bo  adopted unanimously  (3) 
6.  The  Council  can act  only on  proposals  from  the  Commission. 
The  Commission  is  independent  of the  l''lember  States.  It haA  at present  nino 
i.\Iembers 1  but  folJowing the  Community 1 s  enlargement  it l>Till  have  fourteen 
- t1·ro  British,  tuo  German,  two  lilrench 1  trro  Italian,  one  Belgian,  ono 
(3)  Article  75  :s~~C  Treaty c  "".- ..••  ----~~=--c--~=.,.....,.......,..,..,..,.......  ....  !"""'""!"....,..'"""""!  .......  ""l""'!"  .......  !""!"'!'"''l!" 
-- i~~;~/51/72-·~  '-_ 
Daniah 1  one  Irish,  one  Lwcambourcs,  one  Dutoh  af!.d  one  Norwegian.  In addition 
to ita right of proposal 1  the  Corrunission  has  in certain cases legislat  iva 
and  a.drainistrative  po~rcrs of its ownj  it ia also responsible for supervising 
the -implementation of Community  lau. 
1·  The  Duropoa.n  Parliament  consists of'  members  of the national Parliaments 
dosi&nated by  the latter.  Its powers  are very limited. 
It has  certain restricted rights  in connection with the adoption of the 
Community  budget,  e.nd  it can compel  the Commission  to resign as  a  body. 
It also renders  "opin:i..ons"  on  Commission  proposals  to the Council - in 
fact  the  hearing of its views  is usually a  prescribed part of the proce-
dure - but  these opinions are not  binding on  either the Council  or the 
Conunission. 
The  Parliament's opinions  in regard to  transport matters are  drawn  up  by 
a  special Transport  Committee. 
3.  The  zUI"opean  Court  of Juutice has at present  seven  Judges7  upon  the  en-
largement  of the  Co::ununity  the number  ttlill  be  increased to eleven. 
The  Court  has  comprehensive  powers  of review.  Actions  can  be  brought 
before it by  prive.te  individuals as \'/ell  as by  States and  corporate bodiea. 
5'.  The  2conomic  nnd Social  Comr;li ttee consists of representatives of the various 
categories of ccono:nic  and  social activity,  and  in particular of producers, 
farmers,  carriers~ workers,  dealers,  cr~ftsmen, the liberal professions and 
the  general public. 
The  Committee  is an  advisory body.  It usually has  to be  asked for its 
vie\'IS  on  Commission  proposals,  in the  same  ttrey  as has  the Parliament, 
but ,  again  1  its opinions  are  not  bindj.ng on  the  institutions. 
The  Committee  has  a  specialized section on  transport. - 5  XVI/ 51/ 72-!i! 
Committe(3  on Transport_,  consisting of experts  from  the civil 
services,  the carriers, other _sectors of'  the  economy  and  the trade uniono, 
is attached to the Commission  (4).  The  Commission  may  con.sul  t  tha Cmrunittea 
in the preparation of its proposals»  but  is not  bound  by  the opinions 
-rendered. 
D.  The-economic  mechanisms 
11.  !i:conomic  integration is proceeding along four main  lines: 
- establishment  of the  "four freedoms"  of the  common  market~ 
- ensuring of uorke..ble  competition in the  common  market; 
- elaboration and  implementation of corranon  policies for particular sectors, 
notablyso as to make  it specially possible for certain economically and 
politically sensitive sectors to bo  integrated into the  common  market:  it 
is in this context that  rre  must  sec the  common  transport pob.cy; 
- progreosive  approximation  and  coordination of the general  econor.1ic  poli-
cies of the Her.1ber  States,  with  a.  vierr to  economic  and  ;:~onotary union. 
12.  The  hard core of the  common  iilarlcet  is made  up  of the  four  economic  freedoms: 
- free  movement  of goods  (customs  union.  i.e.  abolitbn of internal duties 
and quantitative restrictions;  and  establishment  of tho  common  external 
t~,riff')  ( 5) 1 
- fl'ee  movement  of porsons  (.L£.:.  free  movement  of labour and  freedom  of 
establishment)  (G)· 
---w•-a-• ·----
(,';.)  Article  C3  KX 'l'reaty;  Statute~ Journal official dee  Conrr.lUnautes  europeenneo 
(J.O.)  195C,  n°  25t  p.  5091  196tn  n°  102,  P•  J.G02 
(5)  Articles 9  to  37  ::.r::c  'l'reaty 
( 6)  Articles  f!.S  to  5r.,  l.;:l;;C  r.rrea  ..  liy 
•••/eoo free  moven1Emt  of servioes  (7). 
I 
freo  movement  of capital  (8). 
The  nub of the  four  freedoms  is that no  national  of a  Coi11m1M"1ity  r.ier,1ber 
State must  be  discriminated against  on  grounds  of nationality. 
The  means  employed to ensure  workable  competition are the prohibition of 
unfair and restrictive practices  (9)  and the  harmonization of ne:tional 
legal and administrative provisions  (lO). 
Thus  certain practices on the part of the State  (subsidies and dwnping} 
and of private enterprise  (cartels and abuse  of ma.rk~t dominance),  which 
have  the effect of distorting competition and  of.  interfering with trade 
between member  countries are barred»  though  in the  case of subsidies and 
of cartels  SOi11e  exceptions are made,  principally in consideration of 
structural circumstances. 
The  harmonization process  extends  over  a  very wide  field,  from  foodstuffs 
and  ph~..rwaceuticals to taxation,  and  from air e.nd  t-later pollution to 
commercial  lal-1. 
lf;..  The  requirement  that  conunon  policies be  pursued in given sectors has very 
specific ir.lplicat ions: 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
- The  common  comraercial  policy (ll) is the counterpart of tho  single inter-
nal market,  n.nd  pa.rtbula.rly the customs union,  in the field of foreign 
trade.  Potrer to conclude trade agreements  \vi th n.on-Comrnuni ty co1.mtries 
has  in principle pe.ssod  from  the I.lombcr  States to the Community. 
- The  aboliti(>n of te.riff barriers and quotas also applies to trade  in 
agricultural products.  The  purpose  of the  common  agricultural policy (l2) 
is to ensure  the  runctioning  of a  common  agrioult•J.ral  market  by orga-
nization of tho  farm  sector and structural reform.  'l'he  cost of the policy 
is met  from  the  Comr.nmi ty budget. 
Articles  59  to 66  ~EC Treaty 
Articles  67  to 73  :r:::I:C  Treaty 
Articles 85  to  91:·  i:J:8C  Treaty 
Articles 95  to 102  mro  Treaty 
Articles 210  to 116  E~ Treaty 
Articles  3C  to £:7  ~:me Treaty - 7- XVJ/~51/12-0 
The  purpose  of tho  oonuaon  transport policy is to establirJh a  oommon 
nw..rket  for transport  operations  and ensure  fail•  competition in tho 
transport markets. 
15.  'P.he  e.pproximation and  coordination of the  :~iember States  1  cenoral  econo1aic 
policies  (l)) has  boon directed in the first  instance to short-term econo-
mic policy and to balance-of-payments equilibrium and monetary  stD.bility:. 
The  Community  also lays dmm  medium-term programmes  which set the  guide-
lines for its own  and tho  Hember  States'  economic activitbs. 
The  more  recently adopted concept  of economic  and monetary union 
be established by stages and completed by 1980 1  goes  further: 
(  l.t~)  t 
'  0 
- The  Community  is to  form  an area \vi thin uhich the  economy  can operate 
unimpeded  and vii thmit distortions of cor.1peti tion. 
-·It is to be  an  autonomous  lilonetary area uith its otm  systcr11  of central 
be.nks,  but  dovetailed into the  internationtol  monetary  system.  The  curren-
cies are to be  fully a  .. nd  i..rrcvocably  convert  i blo,  Emd  the margins  of 
fluctuation arc to be eliminated. 
- Community  authority is to extend to: 
i  the  intP-rnal  mo~'l.eta.ry  and credit policy of the  Union; 
ii  the  r.tonctary  and credit policy of the Union  ~~::Yl:l1. tho rest of 
the  vlor·ld: 
iii internal and eztcrnal capital market  ;_:Jo]icy; 
iv  budget  e.nd  ·tE'."l=  policy; 
v  structural and regional policy,  where  this is necessary for the 
balanced development  of the  Cor.1m1.mity  and the effective handline 
of· Jn8,jor  problems. 
------·--
(13)  Articles 103  to 109  r:JEC  Treaty 
(1!;)  Resolution:  J.O.  1971 1  n°  C 28,  p.  1 n. The  logal  framc\ro~..2£_~o common  t..r_ana2o.tt  poligz 
16.  The  :u:;.:;c  Troa·liy  declares tre.nsport policy a  conunon  concern of the Hember 
States. 
This  means  that the  common  transport policy does  not  have  to be  forraulated 
in international multilateral negotiations and  ~greements. 
It falls t-Jithin  the  jurisdiction of the  Community  aa  a  lcgn.l  person in 
ita mm  right,  the Community  institutions acting in accordance  t-dth the 
sa.me  v.pportionmont  of po~1ers as is prescribed for other fields of economic 
intogr.;!,tion.  nulcs laid do\tm  under the  COiimlon  transport policy are rules 
of Community  lau and not  of interne.tional  la\tlo 
17.  In transport as in every sphore of common  policy tho dividingline between 
the Com;irunity's  and the  Hember  States'  jurisdiction falls according to the 
objectives of tho  Treaty.  There  is in fact  no  fixed division of :po\·rers 
between the two:  as  economic  integration proceeds the  individual countries' 
pot-rors  are sto'ldil·  0ontract  ing and the Community's  expanding. 
lG.  The  common  tre..nsport  policy is the means  for pursuing the  aims  of the 
F.r::c  Treaty in the transport  sector,  both on  the  consumer  and  on  tho 
producer side:  that  is,  to  a::1algam£1.te  the national  economies  and raise 
the  stnndard of living. 
This  involves ·three tasks; 
- A common  r.J2.rkct  for transport  services  r.mst  be  set up.  That  is to  se:w 7 
there  must  be  freedom  of establishr,JOnt  and  freedom  to provide  S'Jrvices 
for ct.rmrs  ~  and also,  rli th the  conditions for e,ccess  to tho  market  duly 
aliened  aJ110ng  the  Neinbm:·  States,  scope  uust  be  afforded for  intra-Commu-
nity division of labour  in the  transport sector. 
- Steps must  be  taken to eliminate distortion in  conditbns  of competition 
bot~rreen modes  of transport  and betueen carriora uithin the  common  transport 
market.  State and priva;te  arrangements militating a~ainst intra-Community 
division of labour must  be  eliminated. 
.  .. I ... I 
i 
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- Tho  common  tl'ansport policy. muot  ensure that there arc no  distortions 
of oompeti tion  in tho  transport  mo.rl::ote  that  could interfere l'li th tho 
funot ioning of the  oo1~1mon mo.rket  for  indust1•ie.l  und  fl,gricul turo1 pro-
ducts.  Tho  'I'roaty  i toelf makes  some  provision for thic  7  by  bc-.nning 
discriminationr;  in tho field of rates and  support tariffs.  In addition 
it is necessary that rules cnac·ted subscc:uently  in !_)ursue.ncc  of the 
Treaty concerning iilD.I'ket  access  ru1d  prioins in this ceder should be 
geared to the  safeguarding of the  .;oods  market. 
19.  f.s  pa.rt  of the  common  policy the  Comii1uni ty may  introduce  specific mcastTes 
for the transport sector.  These  concern in particular: 
- access to the transport  market~· 
- the relations bctt·men carriers and public a.uthori  ties, particularly 
Statesi 
rates and condi'tions  of carriage; 
- competition betueon  cco.rriers'i 
specific  t~~es on  carriers  ~d  tr~1s~ort oervicP.s,  and attribution 
of  infrastructure  costs; 
spocific termr:  of employment  e  .. nd t'lorking conditions  in carrier firms; 
- infrastruc·liurc  investment; 
- traffic safety. 
20.  :r::conomic  1~1casurcs  concerning tranoport  along \'lith other sectors,  such as 
&enerc.l  mce..sureo  of commercial:  fiocc.l  and  social laH 1  do  not  fall  vlithin 
tho  Community's  jurisdiction. specifioa.lly in rege.rd to  tr2.110port;  in 
those  cases 5-encrd  Cormnuni ty lt!.t·r  applieo,  c:.s  ond  'iThero  o.pproprie.to 1 
to  the  transport  oector. 
21.  rrho  iLIC  '.IIreaty  provisions  on  the  cor.unon  transport policy apply to rail, 
(15)  roud  and  inland \'W.ter  transport 
(tD  Article  G.::.  :~x Treaty - 10 - XVI/  51/'72-ifl 
'l'ho  Counoil  is cmpoHored to decide,  hoHevor  1  t>rhether,  to l-that  o::ctent  and  by 
uhat  prooe1ur\  appl'Opriato provisions  should be  enacted for  cea and air 
trat!spor-t  \16'. This  opecial right extends  in pnrticular to coordination 
of infrastructure  investment  for theae  uodcs  of transport  (:i.. e.  port and 
airport facilities). 
'l
1ransport  by pipeline is subject only to general  Corruiru.ni ty  laYT  applying to 
all e'conomic  activities, ~  the raquire•'•1cnts  on  freedom of establishment, 
abuse  of market  dominance  t>.nd  approximation of legislation. 
22.  P~cillary operators  and  middlemen  (forwardin~ ~ents, freight  brokers, 
stevedores,  l·m.rchousemen,  etc.) also come  under  general  CommUJ.iity  latv 
and not,  e,s  such,  under the specific transport  t..rrangements.  Forwarding 
agents  i!1  pc:,rticular1  houever,  as parties to contracts uith carriel's,  may 
be  subject to spocir.l  obligations  in  col1nect5.on  \'Ti th the  comr.10n  policy. 
23.  At  the  tif.le  the.t  the  T::F.C  Treaty lt<ls  concluded the  p(>litical~  economic  and 
legal posit  ion  Hi th regard to transport  va:rie(l ·:Iidely frora  country to 
country;  the  cxton-t  of State intervention  i..1  the  functioning of the 
transport  muri<:ets~  al'ld  the  forms  Hhich  :i.t  tool-: 1  were  h:i.ghly  diversQ.  The 
object of tho  co~w.on transport policy is gradually to  iron out  these 
differences. 
'J:he  pm·sui  t  of a  comr.1o11  transport pohcy  h~s thus  soJ;Jctimcs  been  clesori1md 
as  tho pursuit of the Treaty ncc;otidions  on  transport tmdcr  tho  au-thority 
of tho  Comr.lUl1.i"l:y  1sti  tutions.  IIou~vcr  1  ;;·ivon  the  structUl'O  of the Treaty 
and the fact  that the  institutions arc required to l·IOrk  for  defin:~to practi-
cal  objectives  li:'.id  dotm  in lt  1  the  comparison  is valid only up  to  a.  point. 
(16)  Article c.·  r.;~~c  rrreaty 
...  1  ... .Air tho same f  it is true  enough that?  in contrnst  for  inotanco to  the 
eatabliohmont  of ·t;he  coi;iffion  marke·t  for industrial pl,oduoto  1  \'lith the 
common  transport policy the process  is not  ono  of l-lieldinc;·  instrumento 
already r.fforded by the Treaty  i  but  of first devising appropriate  instru-
!ilents  and then applying  tho~  .•• 
2/;o  The  Comraission's  basic principles  in the  comr:1on  transport pol:i.cy have been: 
all market  operators to be  on  an  equal  footing~ 
carriers to hv.ve  financial  autonomy~ 
transport users to  have  frcedoril  of choice  as  to moans  of transport; 
coordination of investment  by the puolic authorities is necessary. 
'l
1ho  Comi;Jission  has  sought  to  en~ure  th~.t  the trmsport policy too reflects 
the  gcncrcl  er.1phasin  on  free  compcti  tion thr.t  is such a  fea.ttu.~o  of the  EI:.'C 
Treaty.  It he.s  not  1  ho\'mvcr?  banned official intervention in the operation 
of the  market  outric~ht:  in parUcular,  it hus  tal~cn tho viotl that  in certain 
circumstances transport policy should be  liJade  to  se1~vc socic.l  and regional 
ends  -vrhcre  the pltcy of market  forces  alo,1e  is not  suf ficiont. 
Up  to not-J  the  co1m:10n  trenspo:rt policy has  in fact  boon  l2.r~cly i.1arkct-
ortE>nted.  HbverthelosG,  more  recently structural considerations have  been 
coming to the  fore;  nteadily incrcasine attention is being given in :mrti-
cular to  ·~he matter of tho  co,~lpetHive capacity of the  raili-ra.yc. 
2~-.  A.  r.1ajor  inr::ue  in the  tr£'.nsport  deba.tc  h2.s  been the ma.ttor  of "tho  so-celled 
distinctive  featm~es of trancport.  Tho  :T.;;C  Treaty provides that the 
Community  institutions  in  i1.1plementin~ tl1c  co:~mon  pol:i.c~r  i·.mst  -take  these 
distinctive features  into  <wcount  (l7  r .. Tho  raain  ouch  features  7  in econo-
mic  theory and prc.ctice,  c.ro  as  follow::: 
transport  serviceD  ce.nnot  be  prodnced for  storagei 
tho  dor.mncl  is subject to  ccC'.sOl10.1  fluctuatione; 
-------------------
( 17)  .Art iclo 7)  ::_:;j!',C  Treaty 
.... 1  ... - 12  -
J,c. 
t1•affic  flout;  we liable to asymmetric  (problem of possible empty rlll'liling 
on  ·the  rc::d;ur:rl  trip) ; 
in tho  event  of declining dema.11.d,  production car-mot  be  s~litchcd to other 
facilitieo1 
the  merke·t  po.t·torns  of the  competing modes  of transport are different; 
thoro  arc .a  LTeat  many  regional  and  product-related sub-markets; 
transport  invostmonts  !1avo  high fixed costs and a  long life\ 
the moans  of production arc Llobile i 
the transport  nectar is internationally interlinked. 
'l'hese  characteristics are  taken in sorJe  !':ember  8tatos as  justifj.oation for 
·State  intcrfcr-:nco uith compctiJ,;ion  (in pn.rticula.r capacity limitation 
and rate-fi.:dng c..rrm1gcments)  and private restrictive practices  (in parti-
cular cartels). 
To  this it must  bo  objected that  in fact  competition in the transport  mo,r-
kcts is only  ·~o  a  limited  e~  ..  lient  affected by  those  idiosyncre.cics.  The  same 
or similar stnwtnro.1  features  do,  after all, exist  jn other sectors  alr::o. 
Ir.1pe.irncnt  of  competitio:t!  io  caused 1;1ostly  by faulty market  behaviour  on 
tho part of  carriers~  and inoro  especil:',lly  0y  faulty  invosti:Jcnt  decisions • 
.  And  su11h  decisions arc  often spocifically tho result of State  intervention 
in tho  opcra.tion of the  ~;larl-:et,  alleged to be ncceosary by reason of the 
"distinctive features  of tra.nspol't11 • 
In  rcquirin~ the  Conununi ty institutions to take  due  account  of those 
fo~turcc in L:1ploDcnting the  co:m~10n policy,  the Treaty cloeo  not tie thc1.1 
to  <'- pe..rticulcw  c ::-ono!:Jic  -theory or policy approach.  They  h2.vo  o.  free  hand 
in  assof.lsin.; the  substance  and  ir,1plications  of tho  foaturor.:;  in question: 
they do  hv.vo  ·co  ~Joa.r  ther.1  in i;lind  in  issuing regulations 1  directives  and 
decisions,  bv  .. t  not  to the  extent  of inhibiting pro~ess on  tho  establishment· 
of a  cor:1mon  t:rD.nsport  market  Hith undistortod oondi  tiona of cor.lpotit ion. - l) -
26.  The  common  ·transport policy is still badly behindhand  in couparirJon  ~1i th 
tho  integration process in o·bhor  sectors.  fJo,  inevitably  1  this paper has 
in various  important  rnattero  to record only Cor.1mission.  proposv.ls  and  not 
enaotnents  actuo..lly  in force. 
There  are  tHo  main reasons  for the  lag: 
first  1  pro[;;rcss  on  the  comnon  transport policy means  for  co.ch  :·Iomber 
State not  only a  forfeiture  of pouers  bu·t  also the  i·Thllitlin;j··au~ of 
long-standine;· policy concepts.  Up  to nOi'l  none  of the  ~~ember States has 
had a  vital  in·tcrcst  in pressing ahead t-rith transport  in-tc.:;ration dcopitc 
these obstacles. 
Sacond7  the  Co:1rnission 's first  major proposc.ls  on  tran::;por·~  ce.r.1o  in 1563, 
just at the  time  ~rhon the  Community  Has  entering upon  a  succossioa of 
political crises  •  'I'his  troubled ste:to  of affairs he..s  o:.1ly  be  em  gradually 
sorting  itself out  again since 1969. 
Thoro  e.ro  good prospects that  thG  com:·.10n  tre.nnport policy Hill noH  be 
caught  up  in the ncu  forvra.rd  sm.•gc  of L'Uropcan  oconor.lic  intcc;re.t ion  1 
marked by  tho  launchin(j'-OUt  to'l-ra.rds  economic  end  illoncta.ry  union  s.nd  the 
cnlarc;erxmt  of the  Commu.11i ty. 
'l
1hc  r,ct·I  I:icmbor  S-tr.t0s  h.:wo  at all events the  acl.va.ntag'O,  s0  far  <:'.s  transport 
is  concerned,  tha·t  they Hill ha'rc  a  v0ry  conoidcr;,ble  SCJ\'l  in i:10ulding the 
future  cour:;,c  of devclop;;10nts  from  a  comparctivcly early staG'C. 
27.  In  consc~uence of the  slm·J  progTess  0"1  the  con;;1on  tre..nsport  pol icy  7  the 
procedure  ·:rhorcb~r  rclcva.nt  parlinmcntary bills and other projected instru-
ments  of tho  Eom0cr  States  {lG)  e.ro  c::ar.1ined  e.nd  discuosc:lcl  beforehand has 
assumed steadily increasin.:; i1:1portance.  'rhc  procedure  T:Jas  inot  i tuted b.Y  ·the 
Council  in 1962  uith a  vielrr  to ensuring close  Council/Co:.rr.1ission  cooperdion 
on  -~ransport <md  seeing to it that .i.!cmbcr  States'  o:m  individual trcnsport 
policies did not  diverge  any further  fro::1  one  another beforo the  coumon 
policy mw  introduced. 
(lC)  Decision:  J.O.  196) 7  n°  23,  p.  720 -- 1.:;  -
28.  Tho  procedure  concol:'no  d1•aft  lm;rs 1  rcgulo:tions  and  acbliniotro..tivo provi-
sions of tho  llembor  Stu:tos  of a  nature substantially to affect tho  implo-
!i1on·~at:i.on  of the  co1.1t;10n  policy.  Tho  Council left it to the  Co::1mission  and 
·the  ::ember States to  e;ivo  practical effect to the  nrr<>.ngoJi1Emt;  it has 
come  to ;mrk very  si.10othly. 
The  rule  ie that tho  :lorJbcr  Sta·tco  muct  .;ive the  Commission  and tho other 
~.!ember :.:tatcs  tho  nocossnry particulars ucll  in adVil.i1C0.  The  Commission 
EJUst  then  acld.rcss  an  opinion or  o.  recor:unondation to the  Govo:rnr.10nt  concerned 
\·li thin  thir·~y de,.ys  of rocoivinc; them.  Durin.z this tinm  the  I!cmbcr  State 
!imst  not  pronulgato  the  instrument  in question. 
Dy  the  terr.m  of the Treaty  1  hot'i'cvcr 1  Cor.1mission  opinions  and recor.-:lJenda-
t ions  are not  biadi:.1g. 
Tho  Gommit:Jsion  must  consult  ui  th the  iiember  States  on  proposed  innt:ruments 
if tW.1Y  C!ovcrn;;1ant  so  I·oquosts7  it r::tay  also do  so  on  its ow1  initiative. 
2).  The  .:tost  irapor·ta..nt  consultation so  fru•  has  JQOn  on  tho  Ger1:1a.n  Governmen-t's 
p:rog-!'ammc  of tranoport  rcforr.1s  in 1)67  (l9).  l"our  bills uero  up  for  debat8, 
uhich  ~1rovidod bl~.£E.  .  .I·li.!::  for  a  ban  on  the  haulacv  of  cortz-.in bulk goods 
by road ancl  a  ur>ccial  ta:r.  0"1  lonc-diotaaco  treJ1sport  on  mm  account.  rrhe 
0om::tisr::iol:  took  c~:.c~ption to thcf3c s  a.nC:.  sent  tho  Federal  ~{epublic a  recor:t:;;cn-
do.tion  nccordillGl;)'•  In the  outcor:1e 1  the  b2.n  :·ras  not  iupor;cdi  tho  tr-A  uent 
throush  not~ri  tJu::-~andin.;·. 
A.  Accoos  to tho  market 
30.  1
1lwre  is need of a  r.d.nblo  sot  of Cot:liJtUlity  rules  on ,ccess to · the  i:lurlcot 
in res"i.lrd  both to  co.rriacc  of passengers  and  ,:_;oods  by road and to  currie.go 
of f1•cic;ht  by  inlo.nd  l-'tatol'Hrl..YS· 
(lc·).,  d  t'  6('19G  c·-rr-•  )  ~.oconr,JCn  u  J.on  1J1  .u;"  J.O.  1  96~:,  n°  L  35 1  p.  1., - l) ... 
In r,lost  of tho  r:embo1~ States there  ora rootrict  ions  on  perr11tmont  oat  a-
blishmont  by foroign  carrivrs. 
·In ad.dit ion  1  participation by  fo:roic,n  c~.rriors in the  intornal  tr~n~port 
of v.  ~·Iombcr State is pretty uoll ruled out  altoccthor in tho  road sector, 
Md is scvoroly restricted in the  inland imtor1:eyo  sector,  thow~h in tho 
caso  of the  Hhine  1  the  ra1ost  important  uator~·lCJ'  in the  Community 1  a  cood 
deal of frccdoi-al  eJdats under the revised Hhino  lUver lic:wic;ation Acts of 
1868. 
Cross-frontier road transport  bchwcn  ;~oi·i1bor  Stv.tcs  is also subject to 
admission restrictions.  As  concerns  goods  haulage  most  ~Iombor Status 
operate quotas  in resp·ect  of foreig·n hauli ers,  usually rolatiag to tho 
number of vehicles \'lhich  may  ply from  the other State  concerned. 
31.  Admission  to national road transport  is subject to the satisfying of por-
son£~.1  roquiroments  (~  professional qualificc,tions)  and to its being 
shown  thv:t  thoro  is a  real  econor,iic  need for tho proposed services.  ::.'or 
e;oods  hr,ul~ge  1  Prru1cc  ~  Germn.ny  and  Italy have  long-term adiaission quotas. 
In  some  countries,  such as  J3clgiuin  c..nd  GeriJa.ily,  a  distinction is f,mdc 
bct\·roen  short- Md long-'I}CJ,ul  goods  trr,ffic,  a.duissio:.1 to effect  short 
hauls being usually left free of  c~uantita.t~.ve restriction. 
32.  The  restrictions on  foreign carriers 0-re  explained as  boing needed to 
protec-t  tho  country'  e  O\o/11  tre..nspor-1;  syfJtom 1  those  on  do  .. 1cstic :road hau-
liers as serving to protect the ra.ilv;ays  1  and aloo to set lir.1its  to 
cor.lpet it  ion  among  the  numerous  compa.ra.t i vely small  haulae;e  firma. 
b.  :GlL11ination  of restrictions  on  carriers of other Hombor  Etatcs 
33.  Tho  Council's  Goncro.l  Progr<U.me  for the  introduction of :f:r•oodom  of esta-
blishment,  dra~m up  in pursuance  of tho Treaty  in 1961  for all sectors of 
the  economy  (~, explicitly includes transport  in its tir.1otable,  requiring 
restrict  ions  on  the  establishment  of foreign  ce..rriers  to be  dono  mmy  tli th 
by the  end of 1967.  This  deadline  h<:>,s  not  been  met:  the necessary Coumission 
(20)  Programme:  J.O.  1962 7  n°  2 1  p.  36 
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draft Dh"eotivcs (:n) were  not  submitted u_n.til  1970,  and have still not 
been  adopi;Gcl  by  the Council. 
Freedom of establishment will entitle Co;mnunity  nationals to eet up 
t:ra.nsport  un.!0:rtakinga,  and  also to open a.e;encios;  branches or aubai-
die.ries,  in e:ny  other riember  Sta:tes  \"Ii thout  being liable to diGcrimi-
nv.t::lon  or other restrictions on  €:,TOunds  of nationality,  under  e:r.actly 
the  same  conditions as nationals of that Stato. 
3{:.  The  liftine of protectionist restrictions must  bo  aocomponiod  by  r.loa-
sures to prevent  economically unjustified shifts in the trnnaport  r.la.r-
kets  due  to disparate  conditions of o  .  .dmission in the  diff'ol•on'f;  rlombor 
Ste.tes.  The  field of freedom  of cstnblishmcnt thus  ov0rlo.pB  .1Hh  that 
of alignment  of conditions of competition  in the  common  transport market. 
35.  P.s  par·t  of this alignment  of condi·tions  of admission,  rules ha.vo  also to 
be  wol"ked  out  to cover transient participation by other Community carriers 
in the transport  (both domestic  and  cross-frontier)  of any Hember  State  (22) 
aa)  B~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
i)  Passenger  carriage 
DOOOO(I~OQt'l••••"eOn 
36.  A Re,zulv,tion of 1966  aliGned  cmd  simplified the  conditions of admission 
for occasional bus  servicos batvrccn  Eembcr  States  (23).  Tho  Council this 
year adopted  simil;:u"'  Regulations  for regular and  commuter  bus  services 
b  t  '"  b  ot t  . (  2L:.)  e  ¥teen  11em  er  1.)  a ·os  · · 
37.  Commission  propos2.ls  for a  comprehensive  alignment  of condi  tiona  of admission 
for  pE:~.escnger transport Nithin and  betv10en  i.lember  States  have  beon pending 
.  (2r:) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(21;.) 
bofore  the  Coru1cil  since 1960  J 
Proposals:  J.O.  1970,  n°  C 72,  p.  10 
Article  ~(5  :;r;c  Treaty 
Hegulation 11°  117/66/CEJ,:  J.O.  1S66,  n°  11!.7,  p. 
Regulation  (CD:i~  n°  517/72:  J.O.  _1972 1  n°  L  67, 
11egulation  (c:D7J)  n°  516/72:  J.O.  1972,  n°  L  67, 
(25)  Proposal:  J.O.  19~8, n°  C 95,  p.  38. 
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ii) Goods  he.ulagc 
•  :;;- r;  .,-. _e  e  ~-e  ~  "--•  • 
3B.  Some  oasing of conditions  in regard to road he.ulat;'G  of goods  botwccm 
Nember  States was  effected by tNo  Council Directives: 
first,  a  Directive of 1962  providin~· .~t.£!:.alia~ for  the  aboli-Gton  of 
reserva.tions of C'.pproval  and quantitative restrictions in rospoct  of 
cross-frontier haulage  in the actual  f:i.~ontier arca.s  bet\'Tcen  her.1bor 
( "6) 
States  1  haulage  in eFil2.ll  vchblcs,  ru1d  certain special hauls  <- ; 
second,  a  Directive of 1965  Glimil1e,ting a  number  of particularly irri-
tating eler.1ents  of red tape  from  the adi'•linistrative  approval  procedure 
(27)  for haulage  botucen i·Iembor  States 
39.  Eoro  important  is the  syst0m of Commtmi ty licences  in force  since 
(2e)  1  January 1969 
.A  quota of 1200  licences is available,  in the first  instunco  for  throe 
yortrs.  These  aro  apportioned among  ·the  fle1~1ber  States  as  follotvs: 
Belgium 161 7  Germany  28G,  France  2136,  Italy 19.:  .. ,  Luxembourg  33,  and 
tho netherlands  21;.o. 
Community-licensed operators  l"il:J\1'  effect  h2..ulc.ti·e  bett·rcon  any  r.~0mbor State 
and any other1  and  in  p~rticub.r  may  dv  so  betuoen  ~110  ~icmller :3tatcs  in 
vrhich  they are not  themselves  domi cilod.  To  put it more  sirnply  1  1200 
lorries can ply freely batt-men  Couunu11.i ty co1..mtrics. 
Cross-frontier h.aulac;e  on  m·::n  account  1  hoHevcr,  has  not  yet  boon .libera-
l:i.zcd.  This  causes  complications mainly  in tra..nsport  to and  from  France. 
(0.  The  quotas  a[,Tccd  bott·wen  the  i:cmbcr  ~Jtatcs continuo  to apply alongside 
tho  Communi t;v  quota.  A further Coi·:1lnission  proposal  of 1)68 socks to  have 
these  adjusted to  the  actual  demand  (29):  the  idea is not  that they should 
be  e.uton:atically  r.1ade  up  to  a  nu:·1ber  fixed  in advance  1  but  that the  Gt;;o,tcs 
should be  required by  lm,r  to examine  ther.1  in the  light of 1:1arket  conside-
rations  and  increase  them  tvhere  appropriate. 
(26)  Directive:  J.O.  1962,  n°  10,  p.  2005 
(27)  Directive  65/26?/c:.;s:  J.O.  1965,  n°  88,  p.  1<:69 
(28)  Regulation  (c;~JE)  n°  lOlC/68:  J.O.  1968,  n°  175,  p.  13 
(29)  Proposal:  J.O.  1960,  n°  C 123,  p.  2 
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Lj.l.  Tho  Ccmf:!ission  has  also propos0d to the  Council  a  sot  of Comnll.LY!i ty ru.lea 
on  goode·  h~ula()'o Hithin l'icmbor  States  (3o).  This proposal 1  submitted in 
1)67  1  provides for action in three  main  respects: 
- national rules as  to the personal reliability o.nd  professional skill 
of applic?..nts  for  licences to offoct the haulage  of goods  by road to 
bo  aligned; 
the rigid  ~uotas to bo  rcl~~ed (the  Co~uission is aiming at  a  syatom 
geared mora  to the  market  9  Nhich \..rould  allaN the authorities to react 
pron~tly to demand  for rr.ore  carrying capacity)) 
- provision to be  made  for participc.tion by non-resident na.tionals of 
other  ~1Ch1bor f.itates  in the  internal  goods  haulage of the  country 
concernod. 
i;.2.  Tho  proposal  is not  altogether designed to do  m..ra;y  \·lith the principlr 
of ca.paci  ty lir.ti  tat  ion.  F'or  long-haul traffic it provides for tuo classes 
of transport  zones  1  A  Zonos  vli th a  radiul3  of about  115 miles  1  and Ii Zones 
covering tho  uholc territory of the  cO\mtries  t'li th tt'lo  or more  A Zones, 
l-.:.2..!.  Germany 1  Ii'rn.nce  and  Italy.  !.  Zone  licences '1-rould  be  on tho basis of 
case-by-case  scruti1~ of the need:  and B Zone  licences  on the basis of 
quotas under  nationG,l  programmes:  the great  advantage  over the present 
arrangemcn"tioi  uould be  that  the quotas  "VTould  be  reviE.n·;ed  dnnua.lly. 
The  Commission  Hants  these  'i'Ulos  on  capacity to be  regarded no  longer  a~ 
e.  r.1oans  of coordina.t ion as  'bet\Jo<m  rail and road,  0ut  as  G.  mce.ns  of ba-
lcncing supply  und  demand  \'lithin the  road  h2.ula.ge  sector itself. 
!i3·  This  approach is oDen  to a  number  of S(mrching questions.  Some  of thcrl1 
may  bo  stated here: 
Is a  supply  /dc;nand balance  macro-economically necessary  ?  And  could 
not  a  satisfactory supply/demand relc.tionship  be better secured by the 
operation of the price mechanism than by  competition-reducing State 
interference vri th supply  ? 
(30)  Proposal:  J.O.  1967,  n°  254,  p.  3 
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Moreover,  eJr:perienco  in various  cow1tries  \1i th the  t-/O:t'king  of road 
haulage  q_"Uotas  has  shown• that  CCJ.paoity  limitation  cf.',!l  sorvo to funnel 
carrying capc.ci  ty tot-ra.rds  the areas of  oongc~:r~  ion end.  a:mzy  f1~om the 
off-centro regions:  thus  keeping  haulac;e  services artificially in 
short  supply is liable to have  adverse  effects on regional policy. 
bb)  ~;;~~~=~~!~:;:=~,t~~~~:;:~ 
<:4.  The  possibility of capacity limitation in the  inland t-ratervmys  ~::ector 
has been tmder discussion  among  tho  Govcrnucmts  and  among  the national 
carriers'  federations  fa!'  more  than ten years,  notably in conoe(l-uEmce 
of overcapacity  in :'ithino  shipping and ·tho  resulting depression of prices. 
In 1965,  Belgiu.ra,  li'rance,  Germany,  the Hetherlands,  Stidtzcrland and the 
Uni"lied  Kingdon  dreu up  a  scher11e  for dealing t-1ith  the pro  bler.1  of llilino 
shipping capacity7  involving State-approved ame,lgamation of carriers. 
The  Cor.unission 1  hoHover,  objected on  economic  and institutional  t;t'OUndc 
to the  Community  countries'  joining in the  proposed  ~.rra:..1geuents. 
1;5.  In 1967  the  Commission  submitted to the  Council  a  proposal of its ot-m 
I 
for arrangements  in regard to market  access  for the transport of freight 
by  inland  ~'latert•rcys  generally  (3l) 
It provides  in pt.rticule.r for  short-term lcying-up and  large-scale faci-
lities for bree,king up  unremrmerativc  and obsolete  tonne..gc?  and also  some 
social provisions  for  the benefit of masters  ·a."1.d  crew  ~rho  vrould  have  to 
C<.3D,se  operating·. 
;:t6.  In  the  case  of 11hine  shipping this could confl:Ld  in  leN with the  frec.dora 
of nu.vig11tion tmdcrHritten by the  international llhine  clw.rt0r.  rl'ho  terms 
of the  charter arc  embodied  in tho  Hovised :tiline Hivcr lhwig2:1.iion  Acts 
(the  "Hannheim f.cts")  of l06C,  chich in turn originate  from  the lilinal 
Acts  of tho  Congress  of Vienna of J.ii15. 
-----
(31)  Proposal:  J.O.  1960,  n°  C  95 1  p.  1 
.. t .. f:.1  0 
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By  an  agreement  of 1963,  the  aig·natories  of  tha  P..hine  Charter are re-
garded as being Belgium,  Britain~ France,  Germany  and  S~Titzerland.  Commu-
nity rules  ('In  Rhine:  shipping which affect the  Charter cannot  therefore 
be  introduced without  Switzerland,  which  is not  a  member  of the  Commu-
nity.  P.dherence  by  S"Ji t zerland to rules  on  capacity in the  inland water 
transport sector as  a  whole  is 1  however,  also  in the  general  economic 
interest of all. 
The  Commission  last sunwer  asked  for the  Council's authorization to nego-
tie.te  a  Communiiiy  agreement  with St·litzerland on  temporary laying-up of 
vessels plying on  the Rhine  and Noselle  ()2).  The  Council  had  earlier 
agreed on  the broad outlines of such action as  a  partial solution of the 
problem of inland shipping capacity in its discussions  on  the  Commission 
proposal  of 
The  proposal 
open  to the 
by  road. 
1~67. 
for 
same 
arrangements to regulate  inland shipping capacity is 
objections as the  prop0sal  concerning goods  haulage 
B.  ~!~~!£~~h~p be~een_~te~~~~~~~~ 
a.  !h~ ~t~r!i~g_s~t~a!t~n 
4B.  L~ all the mamber  countries there are  close ties between the  State and 
the major  ra.il'f"li.\Y  undertakings. 
The  Italian Raih1ays  are actually a  branch of the  civil service,  the 
German  Railways  are a  public agency,  and  the  li'rench,  Belgian and 
Luxembourg  Hailw<>  ·s  are State-owned companies  with  a.  special  legal 
code  (societes nationales);  only the  Dutch nailw<cys  are run as  c:, 
joint-stock company,  and  even  there the  g-reat  bulk of the  stock is held 
by  the State. 
(32)  Proposal:  J.O.  1971,  n°  C 107,  p.  1 · 
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Ll9•  Host  of the  Governments  have  made  extensive use of the  railways  as  instru-
ments  of policy  1  and  of a  wide  rar1(t0  of policies at that  1  such as  defence 
pi  icy  1  economic policy,  social policy. 
1.Phe  result  used  formerly to be 
blanket  coverage  of the railways'  deficits and protection for them 
vis-a-vis coinpeting modes  of transport. 
However,  the progressive  establishment  of a  common  transport  market 
with undistorted conditions of competition has  favoured  a  trend that 
had already  set  in earlier in the  r!ember  Statess  and was  well  advanced 
in the  r.!etherlands  7  towardS  increasing the  railWayS I  independence  and 
strengthening their competitive position. 
50.  In  Belgium,  J.trance,  Germany  and the  J.Tetherlands  there  exist  in addition 
to the  major  railways various regional- and  local-scale rail undertakings. 
:r.ven  where  these  are  operated as private  cor:1panies,  however~  the  influence, 
direct  or indirect,  of regional  and  local authorities 7  or  indeed of the 
State itself,  is fairly substantiaL  'rhe  integration process  here  discussed 
does  not  at present  include these  lines. 
51.  A  Council Hegulation of 1'"169  requires  th~;:  l·~ember  Stat·.:.s  to terminate  the 
railways'  public service obligations and  to  i:npose  no  ne~:  o:c  -;,  Public 
services obligations  - defined as  obligations  \'lhich the  "'sport  undor-
taking in question  1  if it wore  oonr:Jidering  its oun  comme:,.  ,__  .. l  interests, 
would  not  assu;ne  or \>:ould  not  assume  to  the  same  extent  or 1.mder  the  same 
conditions -comprise the  obligation to  operate,  the obligation to carry, 
and tariff obligations  (33). 
'l
1rre  requirement  does  not  apply: 
to  special passenger tariffs for particular categories  of persons 
(~  studr;nts  7  workmen,  large  far:ilies); 
where  public service obligations are essential to the provision of 
adequate  transport  services. 
(33)  Regulation  (C:!"~E)  n°  1191/69:  J.O.  1969,  n°  L  156,  p.  1 22
· Th.e  a.d~quacy of transport services  io to be  a.asesaed in consideration of: 
- the public interest  (regional  ·policy)~ 
- the,posaibility of having recourse  to other forma  of transport  and  the 
ability of such forma  to moet  the transport needs  concerned/ 
- the transport rates and conditions which  can. be  quoted to users. 
Financial burdens placed on  the carriers by  reason of public service 
obligations maintained or subaeque)ntly  imposed  are to be  compensated 
from  State  funds,  the  compensation to be  determined by  common  procedures. 
These  provis~ons also apply to interregional regular bus  services. 
c.  Uormal izat  ion of raihm.y accounts 
__ e. _____________  _ 
52.  A Council Regulation of 1969  lays down  in detail  common  procedures for 
normalizing the railways  1  accounts  (3t,).  The  rail'L'1a.ys 1  books  are  t~ be 
made  to  s)lJ>w  financial  burdens borne  or benefits enjoyed by  railway 
undertakings,  in consequence  of laws,  regulations or  a~~inist~ative 
provisions,  in comparison with their position if they operated under 
the  same  conditions as other transport undertakings.  Burdens  of thia 
nature are to be  compensated by  the State. 
d.  The  financial relationship bet•11ean  the railWS\YS  and  the State  ----------------------------.---
53.  A Council Decision of 1965  establishes in principle that the member 
countries  1  lat..rs,  regulations and administra.tive provisions on  the  finan-
cio.l relations between  the railways and the  State are to bo  aligned, 
t'lith a  vieto~ to making  the .railways  financiaily autonomous  (35). 
A draft Decisj.on put  fort-lard  by  the Commission  in 1971  embodies  this 
principle  in a  coraprehensive  reconstruction programme  having binding. 
force  (36) 
(3l!.)  Regulation  (CEE)  n°  1192/69:  J.O.  1969 1  n°  ~ 156,  p.  8 
(35)  Decision  65/271/C'2.Jf;:  J.O.  1965,  n°  88,  p.  1500 
(36)  Proposal:  J.O.  1971,  n°  C 106,  p.  42 
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A clear dividing-line  is to be  drawn bettveen the powers  of the  Sta/~'e 
supervisory authorities and the po\'rers  of the  raihmy executives. 
The  rail\'fays  are to have  pmver 9  in particular1  to deter:nine  for them-
selves theil· general plan of operations and their devdopment  prograrnmes g 
to  dra~'l up  their budgets  and to fix their rates and conditions of carriage  i 
they are  to have  unfettered disposal  of their capital assets?  they are to 
make  their own  decisions  concerning their staff regulations  and  the  terms 
of employment  a.nd  rocrui  tment  of personnel. 
Their development  programmes  are to be  subject to State approval.  The 
State  may  have  a  say in the  appointment  of directors and the  adoption 
of the  budget. 
The  Government  and the  l'ailv1ay executive are to settle betHeen them  hot'l 
far  investment projats are to be  covered by  captlal  increases or  increases 
in the  endm-1ment  fund,  hot-~  far by self-financing and  hoi-r  far by  borrowing. 
In matters  of importance,  the nerr.ber  States are to have  no  right to accord 
the raihmys  a  less favourable  position than  industrial and  commercial 
concerns. 
The  raihrays  1  budget  and  annual  balance  sheet  are to be  severed from 
that of the Ste.te. 
Raihm,y executives are  to be  given,  and are to reta.in,  "the  right to 
operate transport  services of other kinds;  those  engaging in,  for  instance, 
road haulage  operations arc,  ho'I'U:lV8r t  to  be  subject  to  the  same  provisions 
of lavr  as  e;ny  other haulier. 
Technical  and  economic  cooperation betvmen the  I1ember  States  1  respective 
railways  is to be  promoted by  abolishing existing leE,ral  and  ad.ainistrati-
ve  impediments.  The  end objective is a  !::Uropcan  Rail~·rays undertaking:  1 .i.1he 
Commission  is to  submit  to tho  Council before  1  January 1978  a  report  on 
long-term targets  ro1d  measures  relating to partial or full  integration 
of the raih1ay  systems. .  -
- 2£:~  - XVI/51/72-~~ 
a.  Bans  on  discrimination  a.'l'!d  on  support rates  --------------------- - (  )  (38. 
55·  The  bans  on  discrimtnation  37  and  support rates  J)  are designed to 
safeguard the free  movement  of industrial and  agricultural products  in 
the  common  market.  Protectionistic rates and  conditions of carriage are 
capable of nullifying,  or at the least  impairing,  the  freedom  of move-
ment  achieved by  the abolition of customs  duties and  quantitative res-
trictions on  goods  transported within the Community. 
56.  Discrimination  t-~hereby carriers applied different rates and  conditions 
to consignments  of the  same  goods  travelling by  the  same  routes according 
to tho  country of origin or destination were  required to be  abolished by 
the  end  of 1965,  and  it was  forbidden to  introduce new  discrimination in 
their place. 
This  is not  in fact  a  blanket  b8..n  aimed  at  equal  treatment of all users, 
lmt  a  prohibition specifically to safeguard trade bot\'Teen  the  Hember 
States. 
It was  pro~mlgated by  a  Council  Regulation of 1960  (j9). 
The  Regulation in question is a  milestone  in the  a.dmittedly short  histox·y 
of T!:uropean  Conununity  law  inasmuch  as it was  the first  instrument to em-
power  the  C.ommission  to investigate carriers'  operations and  impose  fines. 
No  real difficulties have  been  £ncountered.  in practice in sGcuring com-
pliance with the  b~1. 
57.  State-imposed r  ~es and  conditions of carriage  in  intra-Comnmnity 
traffic which  are  intended in any  vmy  to assist  Ol'  protect one  or more 
enterprise or  industry have  been  forbidden  since the  beginning of 1962. 
(37)  Article  79  SEC  Treaty 
(33)  Article ·so  1~::-:;c  Treaty 
(39) llot,JUlation  n°  11:  J.O.  1960,  n°  52,  P•  1121 
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.  'l'ho  Treaty expreaaJ  y  provides,  hol·revor 1  tho.';,~  this ban is not  to· apply 
to rates fixed to  meet  competition,  .i!..!l!.  ratos  lowel'  than the regular 
crates which arequoted l:>y  the  ca.r~io:rto tho  user in an  effort to obtain 
his  custom.  Competition in this connection  may  be  potenti·:~.l  competition 
against  contenders not yot actually present  in the  market  concernod  -
usually where  there are plans for the  construction of alternative faci-
lities,  such as a  canal or pipeline. 
58.  Unlike the ban  on discrimination,  the  ba..."l.  on  support rates e.llous  for 
exceptions  1  rrhich  mey  be  authorized by the Commission  at the request of 
the  Member  State  concerned or  on  its own  initJative. 
The  guidelines laid dmm  in the  :·:::EC  Treaty for  the authorization of 
exceptions  make  allm·rance  for considerations of regiona.l  and of transport 
policy.  The  Commission  is required to talcu  account  of: 
- the requirements of an  appropriate  loc~.tion policy e..nd  the needs  of 
underdeveloped areas7 
- tho  problems of areas aeriouiy affected by political circumstances 
(~those bordering on the  Iron Curtain)i 
tho effects of the rates and conditions of carriage  in question  on 
competition betHeen the different ;nodes  of transport. 
59.  Support  rates are  in fact  less and less regarded by the  I-~embcr States 
a.s  an effective help to depressed  e:i.J:'cas.  They  a,re  notv- o,pplied only by 
the  Italian end Fronr:::h  Raihtays  for  the carrh'.ge of certain agricultural 
products  from  Southern  Italy and  from  Brittany.  Nevertheless it is  possi-
ble that  in the  enlarged Cot'.rnuni ty they 111ill  play a  more  prominent part, 
for a  time at all events. 
b.  Qc~e~a! ~a!o_p~l~c~ 
60.  Discrimination by  origin or destination of consignment  and  support  rates 
is only conceivable  Hhere  the State  intervenes  in the rate fixing process. 
At  tho  Community's  inception thoro  ~1as  a  good deal  of such intervention, 
only the Dutch authorities confining themselves to fixing maximum  rates  • 
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The  raihraya had for  the moat  part to charge  aet  State-impoaod or State= 
approved rates;  in Germany  these were  also the rule  in long-distance road 
haulage  nnd  inland t'later transport.  France  has  minimum/maximum  rates for 
tho  roe.d  ~aulage ru1d  inland watori-Ja.y  sectors,  a  system which has .latterly 
been  ~aininff ground in Germany  also. 
61.  In 1963  the  Coiruiiission  aubmi tted to the Council  a  proposal  for  a  system 
of minimum/maximum  rates i.n  respect  of goods traffic by rail,  road aml 
inland water\'rays.  '.Iihis  was  a  comprehensive  compromise  which  in ita view 
\'TaB  calculded to ensure  the fullest possible measure of co;:1petition on 
;rates  in the  co111mon  transport  markot  as  a  t"lhole·.  The  proposal fell 
throlJgh,  hmrever,  larc;ely because the netherlands  opposed the  introduc-
tion of minimum  rates for Hhine  shipping7  which  could have  harmed the 
co:npetitive position of the port  of  l~otterdam. 
62.  A Council policy package  in 1965  (~.  .. o)  produced  a  formula,  the gist of 
which as  re::rards  rates for  goods  traffic vTi thin the  common  market is as 
follot-rs: 
'l'here  are to be either compulsory bracket rates or refereHce rates. 
- Compulsory bracket re.tes  e.ro  scales of maxima  and mini:i1a;  separe.tely 
agreed charges outside the  limits set are,  hol'lf:V(;)r,  to be permitted 
in certain  circums~ances. 
Reference rates are  also maxima  and minima1  but  diffex•  from  the 
compulsory bracket rates in that  ch:~.rges  outside  the range  indicated 
are quite  in order:  the upper  and  lot"lel"  limits are thus  for  guidance 
only. 
- In order to  en.Ju.re  market  transparency  1  i:lost  rates are to be  made  pu-
bl  i ely lmot-m. 
- The  system is to  be  introduced by  stages. -'  27  - .  "VI /51 /"2 ·.,, 
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63•  So  far,  only  a  small part of this programme  has  been  implemented:. in 
1965  the system of compulsory bracket rdes \'las  introduced for cross-
(t;.l) 
frontier road haulc.gc  of goods  bett·rcen z.Ier.1ber  Sto.tes 
61;.  Bracket rates are  bounded by an upper and  loNer limit:  the  11breoket" 
is the  margin  bett·.rocn  the  two,  amounting to  23j~ of the upper limit  char:;e. 
Ji:ach  such rate  is calculated  f"l:'Oli1  a  gt1i::le  rate in the :·,Jiddle  of the 
bracket:  this must  represent  the  average  cost  of the  haulage  services 
concerned for competently run haulage  firms  t·ri th a  normal  volume  of 
business,  taking account  of the  state of  the  marlcet  and assuming that 
the hauliers  can obtain roasonable returns. 
Tho  tariffs have  to be  published by the I!embar  Str.tes. 
65.  ':i thin the brC!.ckcts  the  oho.rgos  for the oorvices  can  be  freely settled 
between haulier and user;  they must  not  go  beyond the upper and  loNer 
limits.  E.:x:ccptions  are permitted in certain market  circm;1sta.nces,  bu·l; 
special rate  r.grocments  of this ldnd mey  be  concluded only in respect 
of substantic.l tonnag0s  (e..t  least  500  tons  in throe months),  and must 
be notified to  ~he av.thorities of the  Hembor  States. 
66.  The  rates aro  fixed by mutual  agToemr--ut  between thj Hembcr  Stetos?  The 
Commission  may  sit in on the negotiationB  botHeen  the  GovGrn:·aents  in a 
consultative capacity.  If the  t~to  stdes fnil to agree  the Comtdssion 
matr  m.•bi  tre.;~e  at the requ8st  of a  ~.Ierr.bcr  Stcto;  its ruling  ~::ay  be  oubjeot 
to appeal to the Council,  Hhich  -~hen decides  the  1;1attcr  by  £1,  qualified 
majority. 
67.  Tho  ilcmber  Stutes a-rc  responsible for controllint compliance  t-ri th tho 
rates and  plli"1ir~hing any  lnfringome:nts. 
(!:1)  Regulation  (CJ\1::)  n°  117/:/68:  J.O.  1968,  n°  L  19t;,  p.  1; 
Regulation  (c·:-;r)  293/70:  J .o.  1970,  n°  L  L;-0,  p.  1 28 .. 
- - - -_ 
--.  '  ~  --- ~-
f'i:Y:ing  ought  t~lUI!l:ite12: · 
---
to prevcil for eli three  fnoclos  of'  tra.nsport  in the CommunitY.  Quite  apart 
from the cqonomic  dcsire.bility of the "ti'ue cha.reing11  that t-rould  result, 
- 1-t- ~1ould tl1erf also bo  possible to dispense  with  a. supervision machinery 
for :r.•ato  fixing ivhioh  tho present t1l'itcr is not  alone  in considering to  --
be  of dou1)tful  effectiveness. 
D.  g~!~!!-~~!:ning con~!!!!~ 
a•  Px•ivate restrictions on  competition  __  ,...  ______________ _ 
69.  Both  "trli th the bracket rate  system and 'trli th other much  freer modes  of rate 
fixing,  certain measv.ros  are needed to safeguard competition.  The  elimi-
nation of State  intervention must  not  be  counteracted by restrictive 
practices on  the poxt of the  c~xriers themselves,  that  is to sny,  cartel-
fixed rates must  not  be  allowed to develop  in place of Sta.t•-3-fixed  ones. 
70.  The  rulos of competition in force  for rail1  road and  inland t·m.terway 
transport  since 1968  (L:-2) e.re  larg·ely modelled on those  applying under 
the Trer,ty to tho rest of the  economy. 
Thoy  forbid all agToemonts  between undertakings,  decisions by associa-
tions of tmdor'iialdngs 1  and concerted practices  de~igncd to fix rates and 
conditions of ca.rriag..:J.  In addition,  any  ab'l'eemen·Gs  to limit or control 
the  uupply of transport services,  to share  markets or to  E~.llou of certain 
forms  of technical  cooperation e..nd  joint financing too.  This ban operv:tos 
whore  these practices mey  affect  tre.c'!.e  betNecn Hember  Zta.tos  mtd  have  as 
their object  or effect the prevention,  restriction or distortion of com-
pot it  ion within  -:~he  COllll'tJOn  market. 
They  also  forbid abuse of a  domin~..nt position in the  common  transport 
r.1arkot  or part thereof vrhera  this could affect trade bet't'reon  Hembor 
States. 
---·-~·-· 
(<.2)  Regulation  (Cm.J)  11°  1017/60:  J.O.  1963,  n°  L 175,  p.  1 
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Conmlicsion  is er.Jpm·;e:red  to earry out  spot  checks  to  sere  tht;.t  those 
bt>  .. ns  are beine duly observed,  ancl  to  impose  fines if it finds they ru·c 
not. 
71.  The  main difference bcttrwen  the rules of competition for transport  and 
the rules for  the  economy  generally is that the  former  mak.e  e.n  ex.ception 
in favour  of concerted arrangements  betuoen small  and mediu::1-sized road 
haul  ago  and  inland shipping firms.  J.n  the  ha.uliors  1  case the  group  so 
formed  must  hn.vc  a  combined  cn.rrying capaoi  ty of not  rnore  than lOi 000 
tons  and the affiliated operators  a  capacity of not  more  than 1000 tons 
each1  in the  caoe  of inland navigation the  figures  nre  5001000  and 
501000 tons respectively. 
72.  Some  justifica.tion for this exception  is provided by the divided me.rket 
structure of the  tHo  sectors  concerned.  Otherwise  the  only possinle reason 
trrhy  the  generc.l rules of competition should not  apply but  these others 
oosely modelled  on  them  should r..pply  to transport  is that it \-Tas  vlishod 
to pey  some  lip-service to  "the distinctive features of transport". 
b.  State  C'.ids 
73.  The  Treaty's genernl ·bnn  on State aids  (t.,3)  npplies  equally to aids to 
carriers.  The  relevant  passage  r:cys  that  scwe  as  ot:1er\Iiso provided in 
this  Tre~.ty,  any  aid  g:r·antcd.  by  a  Eembor  8tate or through Gtnte  resour-
ces  in o.ny  form  'tihatsocvor which distorts or thrGatens  to distort  compe-
tition ~W ft.vom•ine certain ru1dertcldnc;s  or th0 production of certain 
services sha.ll  1  in so  fo.r  as it affects trade bet  He en  i~Ciilbor States, 
be  incompatible  "l'Ti th tho  Common  :·Iarl::et. 
The  exceptions to the  ban,  parmi  tting structural  e..nd  in particulc.r  rG-
giono.l  aids  1  1 i1;mrisc  hold  good  for transport.  Jn addition the Troaty 
contains  a  speciel provision  concerninG' aids specifically to carriers 1 
which are  compatible  t-lith  the Treaty if they meet  tho  needs  of coordina-
tion of transport  or if they represent  roiJilbursement  for tho  dischnrge  of 
cortdn obligations  inherent  in the  concop·b  of a  public service  (I!Li·) 
(,:;3)  ltrticle 92  ~EC 'I'reaty 
{t:.t,.)  Article  17  F.~C  'l'rco:ty 
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A Council l1ogu.la.tion  of 1970  leys do\'m  ho\'1  this saving clause  ia to 
(.  (1.11)  ~  -
e.pply  ·- • 
It  includes under the  hGading of coordination aida - A·.e.:.  lat-rful  aids 
to meet  the needs  of coordination of tre.nsport  - State aids to carriers 
which havo  to boo.r  infrastructure costs that other carriers have not 
{principally the railt-mJ'"s),  and aids ·cowards  research and development 
\'rork  on  neu transport  systems  and technologies,  during the H.  &  D. 
period proper.  Also  included are  temporary  aids towards  a reconstruction 
proe;ro.mr.te  designed to eliminate excess  capacity  (principally in inland 
\'later trr.nsport). 
In the  category of public service aids to be  similarly alloNa.ble  f.'..I'e  aids 
in connection \vith rate obligations which  do  not  qualify under ·bhe  gene-
ral system of coiilpensation for  burdens  incurred through the discharge 
of public service obligations. 
E.  Specific taxes  and attribution of infrastructure costs  --..-·---------------- -c.>  ---------
75.  A Council Decision of 1965  establishes tho basic principles for tax 
harmonizc.tion  in tho  field of transport  (,;.6).  These  are as follows: 
Double  taxation of  ~otor vehicles for  commercial passenger carriage 
and goods  haulage  bct1veen  I-Iombor  States is to  1;a  abolished. 
- Provisions regarding duty-free  adro1ission  of fuel  contdned in the 
fuel  tnnks  of COi.lmprcial  motor vehicles  and  inland wateri·Tey  vossels 
arc to  be  standardized. 
- A uniform basis  is to be  adopted for tho  calculation of tax on  goods 
vehicles Md  ~argo-carrying. inland t-mtcrt-rey  vessels. 
- Tho  common  system of turnover tax - i:sL:.  the value-added-tax - ia to 
apply also to transport services,  nnd specific transport  tcxos are 
no  longer to be  allowed,  from  the  time that  VAT  is finally  i.n  force 
in all tho  !:ember  States.  (This has not yet  happened,  as  Italy is 
continuing to defer the  introduction of VAT). 
(.:;5)  He&-ulation  (em;)  n°  1107/70:  J.O.  1970,  n°  L ·130,  p.  1 
(46)  Sec  footnote  n°  35 X'vi/51/7':::.··  ~: 
D.s  trn.nspot't  hE•s  been integrated }nto the  common  ta..x  syet.cm, 
· w..y ·specific ·l;u:x:oo  in respect  of tranopo:rt  on  o~m 2..ccounjt.:  arc  to be 
scrnppod. 
76.  'J:Ihc  only instrument  80  far  iosuod uy  tho  Cotu1cil  in  ir,1plomentc::;tion  of 
these provisions he.s  been  ~ Directive to standardize tlle rules  on duty-
free  <J,dmission  of fuel  in the  fuel  tMks  o::  commercid  vehicles  (t;.'i). 
This requires tho  Community-prescribed duty-free  minimum  of about  13 
0allons to be  increased in stop uith tho .Phased alignment  of ·i;axos  on 
diesel  fuels. 
77.  A Commission proposal  for the  abolition of double  ta:mtion of r.10tcr 
vehicles  (;;.0)  has  been pending before tho  Council  for  sever~l years. 
P.nothcr proposal  for the  adjustr.K::nt  of the national  systoms  of motor 
vehicle  te.x is intended by the  Commission to  combine  har:uonizv.tion of 
specific trenspqrt taxes and  charging for the usc of  infl~c..structures. 
73.  In .regard to the  e,pplication of the  common  V.'_T  system to transport  i  the 
Commission  has this to  say  concerninct the  combina·tion  of the  t~To .aims: 
I 
"li'or  the  purposes  of this <:.pproach  the  specific taxes  on  road trMsport 
are  desit:,'lled  to establish a  sys·~eu of charging for  tho  use  of infrq-
structurcs  1  uhich uUl at the  sa;;1c  ti':"Ie  ensure ·that  the  infrcstructurc 
users  bec..r  ·the  cost to v1hich  they put  the  gcncrc.l  public and  th2.t  op-
(,:8)  tiraum l.'.tiliza+.ion of infrastructure  cc.pacity  is achieved" 
79.  Only the raihrays are required to moot  thdr infrastructure  costs  in 
full  themselves  - ·thou~h it should not  be  forgotten  thr.t  in  C>  nWi1ber 
of cases this burden  is in turn ljO.lccn  over,  £~.t  n.nJ·  ro:to  in effect,  by 
tho  Sto,te  by uay of dcfici  t  offsetting.  'I'oll  roadf.>  ;;;.rc  as yot  l<U'gely 
unkhown  in ::Jurope 1  the  mo,in  exception baing the  Italian motort·Tuys.  So 
far as Uhine  shipping is concerned tho  chnr0ing of dues  is forbidden 
by the  ~~ovised Fl.hinc  ~1ivcr iJnviga-Gion  fl.cts. 
(L;.7)  Directive  6'2/297/C::,~~;;  J.O.  1963,  n°  L 1'(5 1  P•  15 
(~0) Proposal:  J.O.  1963,  n°  95 1  p.  41 
(~9) Sec  footnote n°  19 - .32  -' 
'l'ho at.trillution of infrastructure  COsts  hti.S  been  the  subject of  detailed. 
practical research and investigation by  the  Cor.unission,  in cooperation uj.th 
.  .  .  .  (so) 
the :!ember States?  for qui  to  a  munller  of years  -
eo.  1971  Sat•r  the  introduc·tion in the  f~ember Otatos  I  under  a  Council Regula-tion, 
of a  standard accounting system for expenditure  on  infrastructure  in respect 
of trnnsport  by ran  7  road.  and  inland l·tatert'lays  (Sl).  Infl~as·tructure expen-
di  ture  accounts  now  have  to be kept  for all railuays,  roads  a.11.d  inlan.d \'later-
wa:ys  open to publictraffic, with the  exception of certain minor roads  and of 
\'raterHays  (estuaries and  ca.'1als)  used by both seagoing and  inlcmd shipping. 
'l'he  Commission  last year submitted to the  Council  a  draft Decision setting 
forth the principles of a  common  system of charging for the usc of infra-
structures  (52).  Under  thisr  in the road sector vehicle tax and fuel  tax 
v10uld  comprioe the  infrastructure  charges  1  and it \'lould.  also be permitted 
to charge road tolls  1  Hhile  in the  i.11land  tvaterway  sector dues  uould be 
payable  genere.lly.  rrhe  charges  lvould  be  differentiated as  far as possible 
by classes of transport  \'lith differing marginal  social costs. 
81.  A Council Decision of 1965  estahlishes the basic principles for  social 
harmonization  in the field of transport  (53). These  are  as  folloHs: 
-The Eembcr  States'  la~rs 1 .regulations and administrative provisions re-
lating specifically to Horking conditions  in transport  by rail 1  road and 
inland. \'Jatervm.ys  a:re  to be  aligned,  both Hi thin each mode  of transport 
and 1  'haldng due  account  of tho  technical differences  in their respective 
ope rat  ions,  betvreen  ther.1. 
(50)  Decision  6</38~/c:::;;~:  J.O.  196<;,  n°  1021  p.  159Gi 
Decision  61;/:.:.,~9/C:·""J.:~:  J.O.  196t;;  n°  123~  p.  2oG;;; 
Decision  65/258:  J.O.  11°  82,  p.  li:05; 
Decision  6f)/270/Crl!~:  J.O.  1965 1  n°  C8,  p.  1!:73; 
Decision  70/lOGjc;::m;:  J.  o.  1970,  n ° L  23,  p.  2ti. 
(51)  Ref,'1llation  (m;;:c)  n°  1108/70:  J.O.  19'(0,  n°  L 130,.p.  Lj. 
(52)  Proposal:  J.O.  1971,  no  C  62,  p.  15 
(53)  See  footnote  n°  35 - --
- ThG  ma.nnins  prov~sions for  each  mode  of tranr.port  are to be 
on a CommWlity-basis. 
-Provisions ooncel'ning tvorkitlg periodo  and rest periods  in each toode  of 
transport  c.re  to  be  harmonized. 
Special control  a,rrangements  are to be  introduced in the road and  inland 
\ratervmy sectors. 
02.  T't>TO  implementing Regulations  have  so  far been adopted by the Council,  both 
concerning road transport,  The  first contains rules on  driving periods and 
rest periods  e..nd  on  the  mantling of vehicles  (driving periods not  to exceed 
eight hours per day  and  /of  hours per  week~ drivers  on long hauls to be 
either accompa11ied  or,  on  completion of a -certain mileage,  relieved by 
anoth~r driver)  ()t~);  the  second requires vehicles to be  fitted Hith a 
mechanical recording device  in order to keep  a  check on the driving and 
rest periods  (55). 
B3.  The  Comnnmity's  right to make  these provisions  in regard to working condi-
tions in transport  derives legally from  its obligation to  ensure m1distorted 
conditions of competi-tion,  which the Treaty requires it to do  in such manner 
as to promote social progress.  At  the  san:;;  time the  fact  remains  that  in 
enacting arrangements of this kind it is porforce  as:::.uming  sovereign functions 
in respect of public  saf<-:ty 1  \'rhi.ch  1·rere  not  original:y assigned to it in its 
role as  an  economic  grouping.  A sii:1i1ex position trlill  a:rise uhen, as part of 
the process of aligning economic  logisle.tion,  the  Community  enacts rules  on 
environmental  conservation. 
G.  Infrv,structure  inves-'!iii1ent 
8/j •  .A  start uas  made  on Commun:i.ty-t·lidc  coordination in the  matter of infra-
structure  investment  by a  Council Decision of 1)66  (56) --- - - --__  - ---,  - --- -,  - o_  --- _-
This  instituted aprooedtu>o  f~r consultation 
the  r.tember  States on  infra.structru•e -investment projects of Cornimtnity  in-
tcret~t;  the object being to promote  thtl coordinated development  of transpor·t 
links within the  Community  and the removal  of any  obstacles  a11d  breaks  in 
continuity at  the  Corrununity 1a  'internal frontiers. 
The  projects  concerned are those  for either building ne\·T  communications 
(road,  rail or inland uater\'tays)  or substantially expanding the  capacity 
of existing ones. 
Projects of interest to the Community  are assessed according to their 
eJ..-pected  impact  on tho  development  of transport  a.nd  trade- betl'lecri Member 
States or bet\'.reen  the  Community  and third countries.  Theil• regional  im-
plications have  also to be taken  into account 7  that is, their effect on 
the  economic  dovelop~ent of one  or more  areas of the  Community. 
r;enlber  States notify relevant projects to the Commission before they are 
put  in hand,  giving all necessary technical  and  economic details.  The 
Cor.llnission  then  informs the other Hember  Ctates.  It nmst  consult  them  on 
the matter if a  State  so requests,  and  may  if it wishes  do  so of its own 
initiative. It nmst  inform them of the result of the consultation,  and 
may  in conclusion  issue  an  Opinion  or Recorrunendation to the Gta.te 
concerned. 
85.  Quite  a.  number of consultations  have  taken place in the last  t'eil yoa.re. 
'l'hey  have  not  i  hmrever 1  given  ru.w  great fillip to COiilmunity  coordination 
or even  joint planning on  .nfra~tructuresi by and large all that  has 
happened is that the parties have  duly kept  one  another  informed. 
Accordingly there  '1as  been  growing  pressure of late to establish,  over 
and above  mere  consultation,  a  procedure 1·1ith  clements of binding force 
for the  coordination of major  infrastructure  investment  activity in the 
Community~ povrers  on transport :infrastructure 
are bein;g  generat~d and  encoura~red by the progressive  evolver.1eht  of a 
.. Community ·regional policy. 
As  long ago  a.e.l967  9  in its First r:ed.ium-Torm  JTiconomic  Policy ProgTam:ne 
(57),  the Council  laicLdolim  guidelines as to regional  aspocto  in the 
matter of tra.."lspor·t  infr-astructure investment.  These  look vmll  beyond 
more  consultations that  conunit  nobody:  theyplaoe the  accent  squarely 
on  developing t.hose  :'llu.ropean  traffic routes Nhich would  giv.:::  the peri-
pheral regions  of the Community  the  oppor~lamity to take  more  part in 
intra-Community trade.· 
C7.  In 1969  (5S) and 1971  (59)  the  Commission  put  for11m.rd  mmoping proposals 
for a  Community regional policy,  concern  in~ Hhich the  Council Hill be 
deciding in the  cominG  months. 
'rhe  proposed Decision on  means  of Cor.1munity  action regarding regional. 
development  provid.osfor Community scrutiny of rec;ional  development  plans 
for underprivileged areas vrhose  betterment  is in the  Commtmi ty interest. 
These are areas  on  the periphery of the  Cor.1li1uni ty,  areas  >·Ti th an· over_. 
le.rge  agricultural population,  industrial areas  in  p·r~cess of structural 
change;,  and frontier  a.'l':'eas  bet\-J'eon  Iromber  States. 
In assessing these plans,  particular attention is to be  paid to  the 
Community's  needs  i.n  the matter of infrastructure  improver.1ent • 
Hero  the usual  concentration,  purely by  reason of the na.rrou existing 
rules,  on rail 1  road  and  inland  ~rater ·transport only is discarded  in 
favour  of a  broad  economic  approach,  it being expressly stated that the 
a,ctions  also apply to sea.ports,  airports and oil and gas pi})elines. 
(57)  Programme:  J.O.  1967,  no  79,  p.  1513 
(58)  Proposal:  J.O.  1969,  n°  C 152,  p.  G 
(59)  Proposals:  J.O.  1971,  n°  C 90,  p.  lt,. ::  - ---__ .,_--=  __ :-,_-_- --
takes the line that 
-..  - -==--,:_  ·-.< "-_- ' 
- . 
I'~g'iO!lal qovt.Hoprt1cilt  plans should be  assisted by  mo~ma of a  ).'.\u>opean  -
- - -_·  . _- ---. -~-- _- . 
into:reat_  aubsid.y ftind  and a  Bu,ropean  system of guarantees.  These forma 
_ Of aid \tOUld  be  ava:i.lable in l"OSpeot  of lOP..llS-both from  the  J~U£Opean 
- _-"  - - ~ 
I11vestmoirt  D~.nk and from  other credit. institutions  •.  'l'his  would mean  th~t, 
:tor  thQ first time,  Community  budget  funds  would be  appropriatGd to the 
financing of capital spending on  transport  infrastructures. 
-- c.  !c~i_£n..:_bl  !.h!~  ~O£e~  ... I~v~s~m~n!_ ~~k 
88.  By the  terms of the Treaty,  it is the  function of the European  Investment·_ 
Ban.tc  ( 60)  to facilitate,  by  moans  of loans and guarantees,  the  financing 
of: 
- projects for developing less developed  regions~ 
-projects for modernizing or converting 'Undertakings or for developing 
fresh activities  (i:_e..:_  creating ne~'l  jobs); 
- projects of common  interest to  several  Hember  States. 
The  Bank  is a  Comr.nmi ty financial  establishment  independent of tho  Commu-
nity institutions p:r01)er.  Its capital is furn5.shed  by the  Eclilber  States 
themselves  and by bonds  raised in the markets of th,3  member  countries and 
ln the  international market. 
09.  net\'l'een  1958  and 1970  ( 61 )  the  Bank provided loans totalling over 1400 
million Ul'lita  of  a.~count  (1  u.a.  = 1  US  dollar)  for projects in the 
l!ombC!'  States.  11at.!lo:r  more  than  50.~~  of this \'mnt  to Italy. This  is  in 
accordance ui  th the Treaty's annexed Protocol declaring the  oconor.1ic 
development  of Southern  Italy to be  in the  col&lli1on  'interest. 
Infrastructure projects account  for  over 60/ of the l3ank's total activity. 
Of these,  t.':le  majority are  concerned i·ri th rail  1  road and ·inland· Natorway 
transport,  and  Hi th toocommunicat ions  and energy and Nat or supply. 
(60)  Article 130 n;;:;c  Treaty 
(61)  I 1}. r.n.  report 1970 P:relimina.ry  note 
~~~~~~~~~~-
-- -
In the process of :~opean inte~Ya.tion sea and e.ir transport  have  1  it is 
-argued,  ·to- be tackled sriparatoly from the other modes  of trcmsport- by 
r(3ason  of their Horldt·ride  links. 
The  Commission did try years  age 1  in 1960-61,  to get  thei11  included in ·the 
transport debater  in the hope  of arriving at  a  single unified approach for 
the 1r1hole  transport  field.  But  the Council  opposed this and ·tho  attempt 
came_to nothing. 
91.  In 1962  the Gm.mcil  cxer.1ptod  them  from  tho prov1swns  implementing the 
ban  on cartels anQ.  on  abuse  of market  dominance  ( 62). It vrinhed  to  allm-r 
the  Comi:lunity  shipping companies  and airlines to  continuo as full  members 
of tho  shipping  conferences  a~d of If!rA reopectively. 
Tho  present  t·rri ter has never been able to  see  uhy  abuse  of market  domi-
nance  should be  looked on  Hi  th any more  fC~. vour  in the  tra.11sport  field 
than it is elsmrhore. 
92.  The  enlargement  of the  Comi.mnity  Hill afford a  fresh stimulus to the 
integration of sea arld  air transport. 
93.  Britain and Foruay  in parl;icular can be  c::pected to find a  coumon  policy 
on  sea -transport very much  in their interes·G. 
But  in the present  Cor.u,mni ty too there \'fill  shortly be  good rca,...gn  for 
pressing ahee.d  tm1ards  common  action in tho matter of shippinz policy. 
As  froiil  197.3,  treaty-making  po~rer in respect of trade rela.tions  \'Ti th the 
rest of the 'Vrorld  t'lill  pass  from the  Eem1Jer  States to ·the  Commtmi ty.  It 
eeo/•o• , __  . 
-_- ·::·  .  -··--· . 
.  \1oul.d.' llrif  fo~ neg"'t iit  ion~. ott. 
:~6.ort~mfd·rela.t~ot1f.! to be  ·chnducted. under  tl'TO. separate sots  of.·power~., 
.  ~~Q.n(,)/:eo; .  n;;a,d.~  l:lgi'Q e>:1ont s . and the other . for  shipping. agre  Ol~en_t  a •• N6rG ... 
-;ovek,;: it is  _to· the  intor(3st. of ~11  rLember  Stat€la  te>  ta.lce. a  common  atalJ.d 
ag-ainst .,flag dia91'llllif1ation.  ·. 
9~  .•  The  ::uropoan Parliament in 1967  ( 6.3)  passed a  Resolution oallina for a 
common  seaports. policy,  a.11d  in particular for: 
- such.  policy to be  competition..;,;orientod  (this to be reflected both in 
the  carriers  1  and  in the ports'  scales of che.rc;es) i 
- port.al.lthoritios to keep  one  another  informed of investment  activity 
(eopeoially major capital projects connected with teclmical  innova-
tions) 1 
- roeasures to be  undertaken to  improve  transport  infrastructures botueen 
port  and hinterland; 
- port statistics to be  compe.rablc. 
The  Resolution  m~ces a  number  of points concerning general  economic 
·  · aspects,  notably external trado and  development  policy.  On  rE:!gional 
policy~ it contains this passage: 
.  .  ', 
''L"'l  the  conte:::t  of Community  re~ional polic~r opecia.l attention must 
·be paid to extension of pert facilities  j.n  the developnient  m.;eas~  Small 
and medium-sized por·t::J  are of specie,l  importance  in this connection. 
They  cru1  be  assigned a  special  function  in regional development  pro-
grammes 1  Hhich  could. neccssi  tate building up  the  il1frastructures11 • 
A  ne~r initia·liivo by the Parliament  in favour  of  a.  nl-uropean  scapol.'ts 
policy r.1ay  be  oxp  -:ltod  shortly.  Preparatory studies have  been going 
on  for  some  time. 
(63)  Resolution:  J.O.  1967 7  n° 307,  p.  12 
,  •  fo I ... :trenoport 
~----.....  _.....  ... _ 
airlinos of  ·~he  llombor  States uerc  in negotiation frou 1)57  to 
1961.:  for a  i·.1oraer  to  for1;1  "Air  Union 11 ~  a  su.prana,l;ional  con1pany  TJJith  its 
6tm  ritntus in lau.  rm·rever 1  tho talks ended in failtU'e. 
Dvon before  ·tho  nees"'·~iations uerc broken off,  e>n  institutional clash 
developed bct'l'wen  tho  Conm1ission  and the Council:  the  r:cmbcr  States had 
been holding· a.h  intergovernmental  conferoncCJ  to negotiate  a  treaty of 
international lal'l t-·rhich  Has  to provide the  frammrorlc  for the airline 
mercer.  But  the Comm:.ssion  pointl3d  out that the  :8:GC  Treaty rt:lquirod 
the rules  in question to be  drmm up  by the  Cor.ununity  institutions. 
96.  The  Europe~m P:l.rliament  h"'.s  tt-rice  called for a  common  polic;y  on  air 
tr"l.llS!JOrt,  in Resolutions of 1961  r.nd 1965  (64)  Preparations for  .s. 
new  P::~.rliamentar~;  move  in this connection are  now  in hand 
VIL  The  Commission's initiative for further  i!J!2.rovement  of the  common  trans-ear~  polJ.ci-
· 97.  In the  autumn of last year the  Commissio:1  submitted  J.;o  the  Council  a  pro-
grR,mme  of further  adv-'3-~ces  in the  matt·:::r  of the  common  transport policy 
to be  achieved by 1976  .. 
98 ..  The  progr.<;~.mme  incorpor.9,tes  e<>..rlier  Commission  proposals stifl pending 
(including thoso  on  accesb  to  the  market,  recon3truction of the rail-
we,~:s'  finances,  rates <tnd  condi  tionn of carriage,  <;md  infr:\structure 
costs),  and aclds  some  ~e\';  .:.nes  on  matters in rog"''.rd  to whioh  the  Council 
has  alread_y undertaken  to act,  n.::tmely  tax -'lnd  social harmonization. 
(64)  Besolution;  J.O  1963,  n•  3,  p  70  1965,  n°  96,  p.  1702 99·· ..  ln :1ddition the Commission  wants .the  Council  to consider proposals  on  .  · . 
various  suoj~ota with which. tha  common  transport  polio~· lias  eo  far beE)n 
concerned  onl~·· ma.rgine,lly or not at ell:  such as r()ad safety,  coordina.-
-- =  --- -
tion a·r  in:fr:1st:ruotu:re  il'l;vastment,  technological  research and  development, 
and environmenti;:d  conservation  .. 
100  It remains to be  seen whethar  the  Council will  commit  itself to endorsing 
the  programme,  and in particular the  timetable set by the Commission.  N._ 
body will  be  too surprised if it does  not.  It did not accept the 
Couimission'a 1962  a.ctionprogramme  and timetable for the  common  transport 
polic~r  It  h:~.s  not even k:1pt  to ita own  de?.dlines,  in its Decision o:f 
1965,  for harmoniz9.tions  i11  state/carrier relations,  transport taxes 
.f:l.nd  social provisions. 
Further progress on the  common  transport  polio~' will be  governed  pri~ 
marily by the  overall progress of the European Communi t;y .,  Happily, 
the  prospects for European  integration now  look more  promising than 
the~- have  for  yeD.rs. 2 •  Bird;  J e.mes 
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EEC  Future Member  States  Total. 
1";;  Pop\llationc  -1970(in. millions)  190 
o.s  percentage of t-1orld  5.  ;~ 
population 
;:.  Gross  national_productl970 
(  in billion UoS.  #)  485 
p~r capita gross  national 
product  (U eS .. $)  2555 
Trad.e  1970(EEC  and -future 
·.  Men1ber  States)  as percentage of 
world  trade 
4. Trade between  EEC  countries 
- tons 
- value 
(1958  "'  100) 
1969 = 276) 
1969  ;::  535 
5i National transnort  in EEC  coun- 1963 
tries  (in  mil1i~n tons) 
- raih1ay  509 
·- road 
- inland  waterway  221 
6. Transport  betvreen  EEC  coun-
tries (in  miiliv~ tons) 
- railway 
- road 
- inl~nd waterway 
- total 
7.,  Transport  between  EEC  an0  other 
countrics(in million tons) 
68 
92 
27 
187 
- raih~ay  42 
- road  16 
- inland waterway  16 
- total  74 
8. Gross national  product  of EEC 
countries 1959 
(in billion u.s.~) 
- total 
- proportion of agriculture 
~  p~oportion of transport 
1959 
168(100%) 
15.3  (9.1%) 
11,8  (7  %) 
67 
1.9 
152 
2253 
5
7.7 
/...I 
292 
77 
157 
60 
294 
41 
16 
21 
78 
1969 
4?7,4(100%) 
24.5(5.7%) 
19.6(4.?  9~) 
7.1 
' 
63? 
25 
1959/69 
+  154  % 
+  60 % 
+  66  96 
./. 9 •.  Propol:"tion of.transport.to gross 
~natigna~prodl.ict 
...  Belgium 
· ··- Denmark 
- France 
- Germany 
- Great  Britain 
- Ireland 
- Italy 
- Luxembourg 
...  Netherlands 
- Norway 
.. 
5.?% 
7.4% 
7.~~ 
15,0% 
(1966) 
( 196it) 
(1966) 
(1966) 
(196!~) 
(1966) 
(1966) 
(1964) 
(1964) 
EEC  Future Member  Btates  Total 
10. Private cars (in millions)  1958 
1970 
1958/70 
11.  Tonnage  of the mercantile 
marine 1970(in 1000  tdw) 
as percentage of world 
mercantile  marine 
12.  LOsses  of the  state-owned 
10,0 
41,2 
+)1,2 
1?.5% 
rail-wa.ys  EEC  1969  (in billion U.s .10 
Proportion  covered  by government 
subventions 
5,3  '15,3 
14,1  55,:5 
%  +16.6  ~6  +  ?.2 .1?~ 
76,717 
?1.? 76 
1,7 
... 
' 